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U. S. Department of Agriculture
Washington D. C.

Dear sirs,

Concerning yours of the first inst. desiring receipt of fruit catalog from me, I will say that thus far I have put out no catalog. Having been selling most of my stock to a salesman who retails same, I delivering goods to Rome, labeled and each order packed separately.

This is only my third year in the venture but am endeavoring to put out nothing but strictly quality plants concerning which reports have been very satisfactory. I am not putting out a large list but rather specializing on varieties which I consider the best.

Varieties are as follows

Strawberries
  Corcoran - desert
  Senator Dunlop - commercial

Raspberry
  Cuthbert - red
  Winfield - black
  St. Regis - red, everbearing.
Blackberries
Snyder

Currents
Diploma
Red Cross

Gooseberries
Houghton
Dowing
Oregon Champion

Grapes
Concord
Campbells Early
Niagara, Wadding, Delaware

Also some roses and flowering shrubs
Are testing other varieties of the different
fruits each season and shall add to
my list from year to year
If any further information you wish to
know which I have failed to give
Kindly advise me

I am your obedient servant
Moody Sherman
H. Bernie